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The Church-Yar- d Stile.
BY ELIZA COOK.

2 left you young and gay, Mary,.
When last the thorn was wliito;

I went upon my way, Mary,
And all tlie morn seemed bright:

For tlio' my love had not been told,
Yet, yet I saw thy form

Beside me, in the midnight watch,
Ab ive me, in the storm.

dream I had,And many a blissful
That brought thy gentle smile,

Just as it came when last we leaned

Upon the church-yar- d stile.

I'm here to seek theo now, Mary,
As all I loved the best;

To fondly tell thee how, Mary,
I've hid thee in my breast;

I came to yield thee up my heart,
With hope, ana irum, hiiu ju ,

And crown with manhood's honest faith,

The feelings of the hoy.
I breathed thy name, but every puis

Qrew still and odd the while,
For I was told thou wert asleep

Just by the church-yar- d stile.

My messmates deemed me brave, Mary,
Upon the sinking ship;

But flowers o 'er thy grave, Mary,
Have powers to blanch my lip.

1 felt no power of quailing fear,
.An. id the wrecking surf,

But pale and weak 1 tremble here

Upon the osiered turf.
I came to meet thy happy face,

And woo thy glecsome smile,
And only find thy resting place

Close by the church-yar- d stile.

Oh, years may pass away, Mary,
.And sorrow loose its sting,

For time is kind, they say, Mary,

And flies with healing wing;
The world may make me old and wise,

And hope, may have new birth,
And ulherjoys and other ties

May link me Vt the earth;
But mem rv, living to the last,

Shall treasure up thy smile,
That calle-- i me back to find'thy grave,

Beside the church-yar- d stile.

From P.irters' Spirit of the Times.

A Tight TJight:
OR

HOW WE WEST ON A "BUST" IN NEW
YORK.

Tom and I are Bohemians. I don't
mean we were born in the festive spot
called Bohemia, but Bohemians in the

Parisian sense of the word. We room
together, work together, spend our money

when we have any together, and I

am ashamed to say it often smile too

frequently together.
Well, Tom and I were sitting in cur

attic, smoking our pipes, and meditating
on that grand histoiical picture we are

always going to paint, and which we nev-

er do, when we were interrupted by hear-

ing a quick step ascending the stairs.
'Hallo, here's a dun,' cried Tom.

'I trust not,' said 1.

, Our apprehensions were soon quieted.
Jim Brine burst into the room, his face

radiant with joy.
'Well, fellows, how goes it?'
'Bad,' we cried, both in a breath; 'our

baccy is nearly out, haven't tasted bier all

day, and of ochre we are minus.'
'No matter,' said Jim, 'congratulate me.

Bombaste has accepted my play, handed
me over the tin, and now 1 m going to

spend it.'
'Hurrah. What did u get?'
'Only two hundred; little enough; but

then I wanted the money so devilish bad,
that I was glad to get it.'

'How's the landlady you haven't for-

gotten her?'
'Oh, no, I have made her happy for

some time to come. She said she always
knew I was a gentleman, but a poor lone

woman must be careful in looking after
that little that is owing her. I soon cut
her short, crave her five dollars to buy a

new cap more man sue ueserves. jjui
what's the odds as'slong as you're happy?
Let us go and play a game of billiards.'

Jim, for the last two months had been

in a state of siege. He used to watch for

the landlady going to market, and when

she had gone, he would steal quietly down

stairs and away. Once out of the house,

there was no danger; for he took good care

not to return till every one had gone to

bed.
Mrs. Macfar'lanesoon got accustomed

or, as Jim says, 'fly' to this mode of

proceeding. So she would call out at the

top of the basement stairs, 'Mary, I'm
going to market; if any one calls, I shall
be back in half an hour.' She would

then open the ball door, shut it again
with great violence, return to the parlor,
and lay in wait for poor Jim coming down
stairs, who had nothing left him but to
make a bolt directly ho saw her.

The charge of the light brigade at
more honorable; but certainly

not more hazardous.
Things pt last arrived at such a pitch,

that he was afraid to venture downstairs.
He locked his door, lit his pipe, and awaited

the assault of the enemv. She soon com
menced the attack Jim let off a volley of

anathemas, which, ns she attended meet- -

nigs rcguiariy. so nstonistieu tier that she
leit the nelcl in dismay.

Matters, however, wre settled amicably
by Bombaste accepting Jim's play.

'Well, are you coming to play this game
of billiards?'

'Yes,' and we sallied forth arm in arm.
How many games we played, or how

many drinks we had, I know not. Some
time afterwards we found ourtelvts in
Broadway.

The first thing that attracted our atten
tion was a large placard, asking us if we
had used a peculiar kind of candy.

'Hold on, said Jim; and Le entered the
store. We followed.

Is Mr. in? inquired Jim, asking
for the proprietor.

'les, sir, said a young lady, who was
officiating at the countei. 'Do you wish
to see him?'

'If you please.'
We were wondering what in the name

of fortune Jim wanted to see him about,
when the individual in question made his
appearance.

, Did you wish to see me, gentlemen?'
'Yes,' said Jim; 'I hope you will excuse

me; but you propound a very startling
question.'

'Indeed! what is that, sir?'
'You wish to know if we use your candy.

We have merely called in to say we don't.
Good night, sir!'

We walked out, leaving the store keeper
petrified with astonishment.

'Where shall we go next?' said Tom
'I don't know; I w ish we were in Paris.'
'Or London; then we might go to Evans'

or the cider cellars.'
Many places were mentioned, but scout-

ed soon as proposed.
'Let us take a stroll.'
'Agreed.'
We lit our cigars, and promenaded down

Broadway, amusing ourselves by crossing
the road as often as possible, and giving a
gentle pull at the omnibus doors as they
passed, which caused the driver to pull
up, and look through the hole for his six-

pence. As nobody wanted to get out, he
would drive on again, swearing audibly at
the passengeis, for making a fool of him.

When wc got to pearl, Jim said:
'Let us go down here, and we will have

a lark.'
',Go ahead, where you lead, we are

bound to follow.'
Jim stopped opposite a coffin store, drew

out his handkerchief, settled his usually
jovial-lookin- face into one of profound
melancholy, and entered.

When we opened the door we heard
sounds of laughter proceeding from the
back parlor, but it was hushed instantly,
and a man, the very picture of intense
grief, emerged therefrom.

'What can I have the plea' (he was
about to say pleasure, but checked him-
self, and said) 'what can I do for you?"

'I want,' said Jim, 'to look at some
coffins,' and he heaved a deep sigh.

'Yes, sir. That style of coffin is very
fashionable now, sir. It is liked exceed-

ingly. It is neat, but at the same time
effective.'

'What is the price?'
'Ten dollars. You will find it a very

serviceable article. I know you will be
satisfied with it, sir. I sell a great, number
of that style of thing. It gives universal
satisfaction.'

'Do you think it will do, Charles?' said
Jim, turning to me.

Not knowing what the dickns he meant
to do with it if he bought it, I said I
thought it would.

Well, then, I will take eight.'
'Eight!' said the man, surprised.
'Yes. I suppose you won't charrre for

sending them to the boat. I want to take
them to Fort Hamilton.'

.Dear, dear me, sir. Are they all for
your own family?'

'Yes,' said Jim. 'Father, mother, bro-

thers, sisters, all gone!' and he pressed his
handkerchief to his face.

'Certainly, sir, I'll send them free of all
charge.'

'Thank you. Could you oblige me with
a drink of water?'

'Would you prefer the brandy?'
'It might be better; I want something to

sustain me.'
The man produced his brandy, ami we

all partook of some. He made inquiries
of Jim about the yellow fever at Fort
Hamilton, with a view, I presume, of
sending some coffins there on speculation.

Jim assured him that the papers, far
from exaggerating things, had underrated
them, when he gave a convulsive sob,
and said:

'Excuse me for a few moments,' and
rushed from the shop.

Tom and I, under the pretence of look-

ing after him, left also, glad to get away
so easily.

We found Jim at the top of Pear 1 street
holding an animated conversation with the
gentleman who owns the large telescope,
concerning whether it was inhabited or
not, and insisting on looking through
without charge, as he was connected with
the press.

'I say, that was done first rate, wasn't
it? Merit ought not go unrewarded let
us have some supper.'

With all my heart, where shall we go?'
'Let us go up to the '

'All right, go on.'

We managed to get up as far as Giand
without any incident worth recordin
when J m espied a 'star,' and insisted on
addressing him.

'1'r. St.ir,' said Jim, 'excuse me for
speaki.ig to you without a formal intro-
duction.'

''Veil, what is it?'
'You are a member, I presume, of this

free and enlightened country.'
'Yes, I guess so.' Q
'Ah, I thought so. WhaSIo you think
I ask you as a man of honor-- , anil as a

man of integrity what do you"!iiiik of
the internol policy of the Government of

The only answer the man of honor nn,l
integrity gave, was, 'You go on, now, or
else you'll be locked up.'

Jim, after exhorting him to 'keep cool,'
and requesting him to remember him kind-
ly to his mother, walked on.

Broome was reached, and Jim said he
had to make a call there.

"Very well, we will wait here.'
'No, come along with me.'
Jim ascended the steps of a very res-

pectable looking house, on the hall door
of which there was a knocker; iie seized it,
and gave a tremendous rapping, loud

(enough to awaken the dead, lie tore he
had relinquished the knocker, the door
was opened, and a man demanded what
he wanted.

'1 wish to look at the rooms here, if
you please.'

'A nice time,' said the man, 'to look at
rooms just as people are going to bed.'

'I am aware it is an unseasonable hour,
but I am detained in business all day, so
it is imposible for t.ie to call earlier.'

'You might be sure of the house before
you knock people up. We don't, let rooms
here'

'You don't! Pardon me, is this not
No. ?'

'Xo sir,' said the man, somewhat soft-
ened; 'this is No. is across the
way.'

'Thank you.'
The man closed the door. Jim, merely

to let him know he had been sold, honored
him with a mysterious noise, in imitation
of the crowing of a cock.

We found ourselves shortly afterwards
in a nice cosy box of the restau-
rant, ordering supper.

On our calling 'waiter!' an Irishman
made his appearance with, 'What do you
plane to want, sur?'

'Bring me,' said Jim, 'a stewed birfur-cate-

anchyloses.'
'A stewed what, sur?'.
'A birfurcated anchyloses stewed.'
'Yes, sur.'
Tom, not to be behindhand, determined

to get off a little Welsh; so he ordered i;
broiled pcthwyrabourthag, dressed with
pickled asteroids.'

'Ock, Lord a marcy! an' I never heard
o' sich beloore. An' it's not on the bill of
fare, I'm thitikim' ye'll find 'em.'

Jim and Tom assured him they were
perfectly in earnest. If he could not un-

derstand them, to send the cook.
'But is it on the bill of fare, they arc,

sur?'
'Nevermind that. You tell your cook
he will know what is wanted.'
The man, supposing them to be per-

fectly incorrigible, went away; and in a
few minutes the cook appeared, knife in
hand, ready to take our order.

Supper, after some difficulty, was at
last ordered, soon served, and as quickly
disappeared.

Jim, with the intention of confusing the
waiter, tuld him to bring us three 'mm-dragoris-

He soon got over the difficulty,
however, by bringing us brandy, which, I
have no doubt, did just as well.

When Jim was paying our score, he
suggested one more drink. Nothing
loath, we readily acquiesced. Jim was
by this time very dignified, and insisted
upon evei yuody, wlien tney addressed hinu
to use that respect due from one gentle-
man to another.'

The hearing drinks men-
tioned, desired to know what he wanted.

'Give me a hot brandy cock-tail- ,' said
Jim.

'Hot what, sir?' said the
thinking he must have misunderstood him,
hearing such an unusual order given.

'Hot brandy cock tail. Did you never
hear of that befoie?'

'No, sir, they are never made hot.' -

'No matter whether they are or not.
I want one, so give it to me. How dare
you dictate to a gentleman?'

'All right, sir, you shall have one.
Patrick, bring me some hot water.'

The bar-keep- mixed one, put in ice,
and the usual ingredients, then added hot
water. Jim drank it, declared it was the
best drink he ever tasted, and would nev-

er touch anything but cock-tail- hot.

What followed next, I am not quite
sure about. I have an indistinct remem-
brance of our taking a respectable old
physician's sign down, and attaching it to
a house where nootambulists retire for
the I was about to say retire for the
night; but retire for the remainder of the
morning, would be more correct.

But this I am quite certain of. I awoke
the next morning, with a "horrible cottony
mouth, and not a penny in my pocket to
procure a cocktail, or even a soda-wate- r.

Reader, p:ty me.
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Foiling a Rival.
"The critter loves me! I know she

loves me!" said Jonathan Doubikins, as he
sat upon the cornfield fence, meditat.in" on1

M,n .n,: n i .l ..w nia L,uc ,lJVU' Uliu WflS run- -

nmf? Hist as ,Sh:i ;psnpnrp nl iivht I U'.
. 'A'. A 1.1 TfC i .1uiu iu,er rougn.y, -- u oucKey i'eabody

nas tauen a slime to that cawkv. mur- -

tdianked, st.immerin' shy critter, Gusset,
jest 'cause he's a city fellur. she ain't 'thnf. "Z"''
gal I took her for that s sartin. No! it s
the old folks darn their up-l- pictures
Old Mrs. Peabodr wqs always a dreadful station, hotly pursued by the clamorous
hifalutin' full of big notions, indignant French woman,
the old is a regular softhead, driven same evening, us Miss Susan Pea-abo-

by his wife jest as our old one-eye- body walking towards the village, she
rooster is drove about bv our cantankerous was overtaken by Mr. Doubikins,
five tned Dorkin' hen. But if I don't dresssd in bi3 best, and diivinir his fast
spoil his fun my name ain't Jonathan.
I'm going down to the city by the railroad
next week, and when I come

'back wake
snakes! that's all."

The above soliloquy may serve to give.
the reader some slight idea of the "layfof
the land" fin the pleasant rustic
where the speaker resided.

Mr. Jonathan Doubikin was a young
larmer, well to do in the world, and look-
ing for a wife, and had been paying
hi addresses to Miss Susan Peabody," the
only child of Deacon Elderberry Peabody
of that ilk, with a fair prospect of success,
when a city acquaintance of the Peabody's
Mr. Cornelius Unssett, who kept a retail
dry goods shop in Hanover street, Boston,
had suddenly made his appearance in the
field, and had commenced the "cutting
out" game. Dazzled with the prospect of
becoming a gentleman's wife, and pester-
ed with the importunities of her aspiring
mama, the beauty had begun to
waver, when her old lover determined on
a last and bold strike to foil his rival.
He went to the city and returned. Of his
business there he said nothing not even
to a pumping maiden aunt who kept
house for him. lie went not near the
Peabody's, but labored in his cornfield;
patiently awaiting the result of his

my the

more

l he next day, liusselt was seated the "braid on the black "Have
with the old folks and their daughter inlvou any where we. are going to,
the best room of the Peabody mansion, Suke?"
chatting as pleasantly as be, when "I'm to the village."
thedoor opened and in rushed a very dirty "No, you ain't; going long er
and verjjliiriousj.liishwnman. me."

"It is there ye are, Mr. Cornelius!" she "Where to?"
screamed,'-'- ' addressing the astonished Gus- - "Providence. And don't come
sett. "Come out of that, before I fetch back till vou're Mrs. Doubikins how
ye, ye spalpeen! Is that what ye promis-
ed me Afore the praste. ye haythen nagur?
Runnin' away from me and the chiider,
forsakin' yer lawful wife, and run-
nin' afiher the yankee gals, ye infidel!"

"Woman, there nrust be .some
here," stammered Gusset, taken all aback
by this charge.

"Divil a bit of a mistake, ye sarpint.
wina! wirra! was it for the likes of ye 1

sacked little Dennis M'C-irty- , who really
loved the ground I tlicod on, and all e

ye promised to make a lady of me, ye
dirty thief of a worruld! Will ye come

to the railroad station, where I left
little Patrick, beknse he was too sick with
the small pox to come any furder, or will
ye wait till I drag ye?"

"Go c'0 along." gasped Gusset; "go,
and I'll follow you."

"I giv' ye tin minnits," said the virago.
If ye aint there, its my cuzzin, Mr. Thad-d- y

Mulgruddery, will be afther ye, ye
thief." And away went this "unbidden
guest."

Mr. Gussst was yet engaged in stam-
mering out a denial of all knowledge of
the virago, when the parlor door was again
opened, and a little black-eyed- , hatchet
faced woman, in a flashy silk gown, and a
cap with many perched on the
top of her head, invaded the sanctity of
the parlor.

"Is he here?" she cried, in a decided
French accent Then she added, with a

.. 1. I ... n 7 . 7 rj ,
scream an: mint jjich le vioia. .ere ne
is. iraitre, monster ! V ot for run
away from me? D,s two, tree year I ne -

van see you, nevair, anu my Heart
ver bad entirely.

"W ho are you?" ciied Gusssctt, his eyes
starting of his head, and shivering
from head to fool.

"He asks who 1 am. ladies!
you ver respectable old gentilhomme! hear
vat he ask! Who am, pcrfulo! ah! Iam
your vife!"

"I never see you 'fore so help me
Bob!"cried Gussett, energetically.

"Don't swear!" said Deacon Pea-

body. "Ef you do, I'll kick you into fits

by golly! I won't hev no profane lan-

guage in my house." ,

' Oh, bless you ! bless you ! respectable
old man. Tell him he must come viz me.
Tell him I have spake to zee constable.
Tell him " sobs interrupted her utter-

ance.

"It's a pesky bad business!" said the
deacon, chafting with unwonted ire
"Gussett, you are a rascal."

"Take care, Deacon Peab ody, take care
said the unfortunate shopkeeper.

"I remarked you was a rascal, Gussett.
You've gone and married two wives, and

ere's flat burglary, ef I know any-

thing 'beout the Revised Statoots.
"Two wives!" shrieked the French wo-

man.

"Haifa dozen, for aught I know to the
contrary!" said the deacon. "Nov you

clear out of house, go 'way to sta-

tion, and clear out into Boston. I won't
hev nothing to do with you."

"But deacon, hear me."
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lenced. Susan turned from him in horror.
land in utter despair he flcdfto railway

going horse before his Sunday
ing chaise. He reined up, and accosted
her

"Hallo, Suke! Get in and take
ride?"

"Don't care if I do, Jonathan," replied
the young 'lady, accepting the proffered
seat.

"I say you,"-- said Jonathan grinning,
"that ere city fellur's turned out a pooty
pup, aint he?"

"It's dreadful, if it's true!" replied the
young lady.

"You had a narrow escape, didn't ye?"
pursued the old lover. "But he warn't
never of no account, anyhow. What do
the old folks think about it?"

"They haint said a word sence he clear-

ed out."
"Forgot that night I rode you home from

singing school?" asked Jonathan, suddenly
branching off.

"No, 1 haint," replied the young lady,
blushing and smiling at the same time.

"Remember them apples I gin you?"
O yes."

"Well, they was good wasn't they?"
"First rate, Jonathan."
"Got a hull orchard of them kind er

fruit, Suke," said Jonathan suggestively.
Susan was silent,
"Gelang!" exclaimed Jonathan, putting

you can fix it."
"How you talk Jonathan!"
"Darn the old .folks!" cried Jonathan,

putting on. the string again. "Ef I was to
ave you w ith them much longer, they'd

be tradin' you off on to some city fellur
with half a dozen wives already.

The next day, as Mr. and Mrs. Doubi-

kins, were re'uming home in their chaise
Jonathan said, confidentially

"May as well tell you now, Suke, for I
haint any sectets from you, that Gussett
never seen them women afore the day they
came stompin' into your house and blow-e- d

him up. I had though. Cost me ten
dollars, by thunder! I teached 'em what
to say, and I expect they done it well.
Old Gussett may be a sharp shopkeeper,
but if he expects to get. ahead of Jonathan
Doubikins, he must get up a plaguy sight
airlier of mornings."

Full Particulars. A good story is

told of an old lady who iiad received a

letter from her son. a sailor on board a
merchantman, which ran thus;

Have been'driven into the Bay of Fun
b a ponipoose right in the teeth. It

hlnwed
'

rrreat cuns, and carried away th

bowsprit; a heavy sea; washed ovei board

the binnacle and companion, the captain
lost bis buadrant, and couldn't take any
observation for fifteen days; at last we
arrived at Halifax.'

The old woman, vho could not read
. , . , :, t .....i,.leiSeil, UI a JLIUUUI IV ILIIVU. .v

, . ,:ii. '.i i,t i,tnree or lour nines, umu sue muu-u- i, one
, then 8allieJ Qut

to tell the storv.
'Oh, my poor sonl'
'Why, what's the matter, mother? I

hope no mischief?'
'Oh, thank God, he's safe! But he has

been driven into the Bay of Firmament
by a bamboozle right in the teeth it
biowed big gun3, and they carried away
the pulpit a heavy sea washed overboard

the pinnacle of the tabernacle the cap-

tain lost his conjuration, and couldn't get
any salvation for fifteen days at last they

ai rived safe at Hallelujah.'
'La. bless us! What a wonder they

wasn't beat to atoms! Well, 1 wouldn't
be a sailor.'

Good. The know nothing scoundrel
who disgraces New Orleans by being its
Mayor, issued bis warrant to search the
Hospital of the Sisters of Charity during
the late riot, for concealed arms and mu
nitions of war. The following ' pome
quaintly but aptly describes the whole
proceeding:

Ye maire found in ye hospital
A darksome little cell,

Beneathe ye which he also found t
A dank and noisome well.

He peer-e- down into the hole,
Saying "Gallant lads I ween,

From the odor of this cavern,
Tis ye powder Magaaine."

Speculating in'a Pair of Vases.
Mrs. Skidmore is a bargain hunter.

She believes in getting things cheap, and
IS npvnr Vi.t f j,v el;. !',.,! ... 1. l't-i:- iiiKii wiiimi sue uas

.succeeded it. VPiiin, il. ht' r
. , WI " u,-

fuuus ?lvs. Skidmore has an
i , ..i. . : . , ., .

ni.ii mib is Milan, and that it is im-
possible to 'do her' on calico or bnnnpls
On Mnnt iv i t,,.,1 - 11 .1 If . oi ,

""J enuee. nil .UIS. dlild- -

'e lor U,e !'nr i.'iae in nor a pairrat vrtses.
'What do you ask?'
Three dollais very cheap cost more

for der clay.'
Got nomo;-,-y- , C.i'!

'Money? I wants no money I trades.
Have you no o!d clothes no jackets, coals
or pantaloons

T.r.,. i i ....
me tllose s("e"e.n,;v( ,i ti",.,f

fiKidmore threw aside last week.
'Mary did as desired, and in a moment

or two returned with the pants.
There they are; what will you allow me

for them?'
Not much one tollar.'
And what do you ask for the vases?'

'Three dollars two dollars and the
pants.'

'Can't give it. I'll give you the panta-
loons, two vests, and seventy-fiv- e cents in
money.'

After a deal of argument, the pedlar
consented to the arrangement. He took
the pants, vests, and severity-fiv- cents,
snd Mrs. Skidmore took the vases, placed
them on the mantleshelf, and voted that
she had made 'a duck of a bargain.'

About an hour after the pedlar had left,
Mr. fekidmore rushed into the house, in-

formed his wife that he was going north
on a fishing excursion, and wan!edan old
pair of pants to do up thy fun with.

'And which pair will you have, love?'
'Those I threw aside last weik li e

steel-mixed-

'The steel mixed?'
'Yes, dearest. Why do vo.i a.".:'
'For the best reason in '.i e woiU.' t:i-- v

are jjone.'
'What do you mean?'
I swapped them off for a pair ( f vr.r

Come into the parlor and look at them.'
'Swapped them off for a pair of vases?

Mrs. Skidmore, you are a fool! Those
pantaloons contained a pocket book with
eight r bills. Find that pedlar,
Mrs. Skidmore, or expect a muss.'

Mrs. Skidmore on w ith her shawl, and
in company with Mary, went in pursuit of
tne vase dealer. '1 hey spent a half-day- ,

but the search was no! successful. They
returned home and repoited oropress.
iur. OKiumore redeemed his word arid had
a muss. Mrs. Skidmore fainted awav
and took to the sofa and assafoedita pills.
When she came to, she seized the vases
and threw them out of the window.

W hether the operation will cure her of
bargain hunting, remains to be seen.

Checked Perspiratiox, There are
two kinds of perspiration, sensible and
insensible. When we see drops of water
ou the surface of (he body as the result of
exercise, or subsidence of fever, that is
sensible perspiration, perspiiation recog-
nized by the sense of sight. But when
the perspiration is so gentle' that it cannot
be detecled'in the si ape of water-drop-

when 11a moisture can be felt, when it is
known to us unly by a certain softness of
the skin, that is insensible perspiration,
and is so gentle that it may be checked
to a very considerable extent, without
special injury. But to' use popular lan-

guage which cannot be mistaken, when a
man is sweating freely, and it is suddenly
checked, and the-- sweat is not brought out
again in a very few moments, sudden and
painful sickness is a very ceitain result.

What, then, checks perspiration? A
draft of air while we are at rest, after ex-
ercise, or getting the clothing wet and
remaining at rest while it is so. Getting
out of a warm bed and going to an open
window or door, has been the death of
multitudes.

A lady heard the cry of fire at mid-

night; it was bitter cold; it was so near that
the flames illumined her chamber. She
left the bed, hoisted the window; the cold
chilled her in a moment. From that hour
until her death, a quarter of a century
later, she never saw a well day.

A young lady went to her window in
her night clothes to look at something in
ihe street, leaning her unprotected arms
on the stone windowsM, which was damn
and cold. She became an invalid, and
w ill remain so for life.

Sir Thomas Colby being in a profuse
sweat one nighl, happening to remember
that be had left the key of his wine cellar
on the pailor table, and fra'ii:g !.!. ser-

vants might improve the iaadv-- : i:!in rv,
drink some of his w ine, he i ii b, ,!

and walked down stairs; the pro
cess was cueciieu, nom which
a feVv. days, leaving six millions ol

in f.ngiisn tnnns. 1 lis illness was s- tn ie!

and violent, that he had no opportunity to
make his will, and his immense property
was divided among five or six

were his nearest relatives.
The great practical lesson which we

wish to impress upon the ir.'nd of the
reader is this: When on are porspirino-freely- ,

keep in until vou get to a
good fire, or to some place where you are
perfectly sheltered from any draft of air
whatever.


